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Images that make News & Events come alive

While putting together our Nov. 1 issue of News & Events—our usual four-page version, by the way—I thought that, once again, some great images
really made this edition “pop.” In general, this one is “visually pleasing.”

On the front page, we are immediately drawn to our centerpiece photo—a shot of our young women marching against violence. The photo very simply
has great content.

Inside we find some really colorful shots—award-winning documentary photographer Nina Berman’s image of a statue placed against a brilliant blue
sky. Someone in our office asked me which image we selected to run with this Charles Arnold lecturer, and I couldn’t quite remember everything about
it. All I remembered was that it was beautiful.

Another of my favorite images is the shot at the top of page four. RIT’s men’s hockey team defeated Cornell University in a hockey showdown Oct. 27 at
the Blue Cross Arena in front of a record-breaking crowd. Interestingly enough, the image we’ve selected isn’t of the hockey team at all, but the subject
is an exuberant fan supporting RT goaltender Louis Menard.

Enjoy the images (and the copy, too)—see you next time!
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About us

The Tiger Beat takes you behind the scenes with the members of RIT University News—the news and public relations division of Rochester Institute of 
Technology. Get the "story behind the story" and an insider's look at who we are and what we do to publicize RIT news.
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John / Jul 24The 'abolishionist' is corrected
Justin / Jul 17RIT goes west
Jeff / Jul 12Shine on, classic beauties!
Brennan / Jun 24Shine on, classic beauties!
Will / Jun 17What to do with all that hardware?
David / Jun 14Shine on, classic beauties!
Nancy / Jun 13Shine on, classic beauties!
Mike / Jun 2Time is running out to �talk back� to University News
Ralph / May 30Time is running out to �talk back� to University News
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John / May 19Sensationalism trumps accuracy in Channel 10 news story
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